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Introducing Amiya’s Mobile Dance Academy and the Big Pink Bus, in hopes that we can 
begin to form a friendship! 
 
Amiya’s dream of graduating from Harvard University and becoming an obstetrician was the 
stimulus for starting this company.  At 9 years of age, she developed a business plan, enlisted 
the help of family and began a quest to spread her passion for dance while maintaining sight 
of her goals.  Amiya, being from an urban locale, knows the hardships that plague the citizens 
and compassionately strives to make dance available to all, no matter what their economic 
state.  Thus, she offers free demonstrations and bus showings, constantly volunteers her 
services at fund raising events and is currently waiting for non-profit status to establish 
scholarships and further increase contributions and donations.  
 
AMDA offers quality dance lessons in Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Hip Hop and Salsa with 
knowledgeable instructors all in a studio that comes to you!  We can provide custom packages 
to fit all needs and are happy to adjust lessons to accommodate all learning levels.  Classes are 
offered to children ages 2 and up and are limited to a maximum of 15 participants on the bus 
at a time.  
 
For more detailed information, visit our website and be sure to view the footage from Fox 2 
News!  Take a moment to also view Amiya at Youtube.com/user/amiyadancebus and see for 
yourself the talented, thriving, passionate 10 year old entrepreneur.   
 
We look forward to hearing from you and perhaps having an enjoyable experience with 
Amiya and the Mobile Dance Bus! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Kathleen Boyce 
AMDA Director 
 
 

“We bring the studio to you!” 



 



 
 

 
 
My name is future dancing doctor Amiya J. Alexander. Please allow me this 
opportunity to introduce you to one of the world’s youngest entrepreneurs.  I am 
a 5th grader and my company is Amiya’s Mobile Dance Academy.  This is the 
one and only dance studio on wheels!  I would like to ask you to be a part of my 
vision and the growing of my company, by contributing your prayers, support 
and mentorship. 
 
Although I am not a wealthy or a well known celebrity, please allow me this 
opportunity to share my success with you.  People always put us on the 
television for negative things, but I have something positive to share.  Every 
child deserves a chance to grow and become a positive person.  I told my mom 
on September 6, 2008 at 1:02am about my business plan.  I told her I would like 
to help her, as a single mother, by opening my own business like her.  My goal 
as you can see on my website is to share my dance talent with younger children, 
focusing on underserved communities.  My friends would tell me “Amiya, you 
know our parents can’t afford it”.  So my job is to teach them beginner classes at 
a discounted rate. 
 
My mom met with a patent attorney and now my idea has a patent pending so 
that nobody can steal my idea.  My ultimate goal is to save money from 
“AMDA” to go to Harvard Medical School and to become an Obstetrician.  My 
mom is a registered nurse and one day I plan to be her boss, and have her work 
for me as my nurse and run my practice.  
 
In conclusion, I hope this letter has reached your hands and you will respond to 
my vision.  Your response will be greatly appreciated.  When you are in the 
“Motor City”, visit the Mobile Dance Bus.  Thank You! 
 
 
In The Spirit Of Dance,  
 
 
Amiya J. Alexander 
Chief Executive Officer 
  

“Where your talent and customer service is our priority”. 



 
 

Amiya Japeri Alexander 
info@amiyasdancebus.com 

DOB: October 16, 1998 
17091 New Jersey 

Southfield, MI 48075 
Phone: (248) 483-DANCE (3262) 

Fax: (313) 836-1852 
Website: www.amiyasdancebus.com 

 
Objective: To become a part of an organization that will help me become a Dancing 
Obstetrician when I grow up.  
 

Education: 
Roeper School                 Bloomfield Hills, MI                    2008-Current 
Bates Academy                Detroit, MI             2004-2008 
Okemos Montessori         Okemos, MI            2000-2003 
 
Skills/Experiences: Honor Roll 

 English (Creative Writing, Writing Process, Critical Thinking) 
 Math (Singapore Math, Basic Mathematics, Story Problems etc) 
 Science (Physical Science, Anatomy, Classification etc) 
 Social Studies (Geography, Diversity, Government) 
 Spanish (Numbers, Colors, Greetings, Basic Terms) 
 French (Basic Terms, Body Parts, Food, Numbers) 
 Computers (Key boarding, Excel, Word, Internet) 
 Art (Clay, Blues, Cartoons) 

 
Dance Instruction: (Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Flamenco, Salsa, Lyrical, Hip-Hop, African Dance) 

 Amiya’s Mobile Dance Academy    2008-Current 
 Dance House      2006-2009 
 Deborah Stage Door     2006-2007 
 Fem Fatale Dance Studio    2004-2006 
 Patsy Watson School of Dance   2001-2003 

 
Extracurricular Activities: 

 Detroit Area Pre-Engineering Program 
 President/Founder of Amiya’s Mobile Dance Academy  www.amiyasdancebus.com 
 Detroit Pistons Junior Automotion Dance Team ( 3rd Year Veteran) 
 Debbie Allen Summer Intensive Program 
 Detroit Northwest Cougars Cheerleader (Captain) 
 Future Docs Program at Wayne State University Medical School 
 New Providence Baptist Church Praise Dance  
 Volunteered at Homeless Shelters 
 Renaissance High School Mascot 
 Golf 

 
Mentors/References: 
Dr. John Sealey  D.O.                                                      (248) 505-3399 
Mrs. Susan Beresh                                                            (313) 494-7001 
 
 



 
A SNAPSHOT OF SOME OF AMIYA’S    

ACHIEVEMENTS AND AWARDS 
 
 
 

• THE GREAT AMERICAN MODEL & TALENT SEARCH 
JULY 2002 

 
 
• TUMBLE STAR TRICK CHALLENGE 

FEBRUARY 2003 
 
 
• 3RD YEAR VETERAN FOR DETROIT PISTONS JUNIOR 

AUTOMOTION DANCE TEAM 
2005 – 2008 

 
 

• PARTICIPANT PRE-COLLEGE ENGINEERING PROGRAM 
VISTEON “THE LITTLE ENGINE THAT COULD” 

MAY 2005 / CURRENT 
 
 

• FUTURE DOCTOR CERTIFICATION – WAYNE STATE 
UNIVERSITY 

 
APRIL 2006, 2007 

 
• SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS BATES ACADEMY AND HONOR ROLL 

STUDENT 
JUNE 2008 

 
 

• COURT APPRECIATION / PARTICIPATION AWARD 
JANUARY 2009 

 
 

• SPIRIT OF DETROIT AWARD 
APRIL 2009 

 
 

• NUVO SOUL ESCAPE SCHOLARSHIP       
      JANUARY 2009 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



    Biography      
“Rising Stars” 

 
Amiya J. Alexander, in her 10 short years, has led a diverse, enriched and goal 
driven life accomplished through structure, hard work and commitment to 
succeed.  
 
Attending flexible schools that allow freedom to explore and the means to 
achieve, she thrived in the academic areas of mathematics, sciences and 
language arts and socially rose to mentor, motivate and encourage her peers.  
Being especially fond of anatomy, Amiya has set her sights on attending 
Harvard Medical School to become an Obstetrician, ultimately having her own 
practice and becoming the boss of her mother, who is a registered nurse.  A 
personal dream is to be the next Dr. Ben Carson or Dr. Charles Drew. 
 
Amiya’s dance training began when she was only 2 years of age and she has 
since attended and excelled at studios all across the nation.  She is trained and 
talented in the dance styles of Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Lyrical, African, Flamenco, 
Salsa and Hip Hop.  Amiya believes in herself and practices very hard to be as 
great as Debbie Allen and Alvin Ailey. 
 
With lofty goals such as these, Amiya awoke on September 6, 2008, at 1:02 am 
and revealed her creative business plan to her mother.  She stated she wanted to 
open her own business by buying a bus, painting it pink and remodeling the 
inside by removing the seats and installing a dance floor, mirrors and ballet 
barres.  Thus, the beginning of the first and only, patent pending, mobile dance 
school.   
 
Amiya’s desire to focus on underserved communities, offers quality instruction 
at affordable rates.  Her mission is to develop creativity, discipline, motivation 
and self-confidence that all children need to conquer the challenges in today’s 
society.  She endeavors to instill in AMDA students these attributes and expects 
them to achieve both artistically and academically so they may become well-
rounded citizens who will understand what it takes to be a successful leader in 
both the arts and society. 

 
 
 
 
 



TESTIMONIALS       

 

• “YOU HAVE INSPIRED ME NOT ONLY TO CONTINUE  to 
reinforce positive values in my 7 year old but introduce her to a 
whole new world and a special little lady named Amiya. Thanks 
Amiya you have really touched my heart. Keep up the 
WONDERFUL work." 

ROBIN BRADSHAW 

  

• "Wow!  Amiya... I'm so proud of you. I always knew you would be 
successful in whatever you chose; I just didn't think it would be at 
10 years old. Congratulations!" 

Mrs. Beresh 
Amiya's 3rd grade teacher 

 

• "I just seen your clip on Fox 2, and I think that you're absolutely 
amazing! I have a 4 year old little girl that I would love to learn from 
you. Are you only in the Detroit area? I am in the in Ann Arbor area 
and if you're not in my area  I would gladly bring her to you. Once 
again you are amazing!!!" 

Thanks, 
Star 

• "I just wanted to say KUDOS!!!! And I think your daughter is 
PHENOMINAL.  I’ve seen the bus on Southfield Fwy and 
wondered what did “Amiya’s Mobile Dance Bus” consist of?  Now I 
know! Tell Amiya to keep up the good work!!!  Just plain 
WONDERFUL!" 

Tiesha Norman 
Asst. Human Resources Administrator  

 



• "I watched the feature about your company this morning on Fox2 
and are so proud and excited about this venture and your future 
aspirations.  I wish you much continued success." 

Warm regards, 
Leslie Robinson 

 

• "I viewed your story on FoxTV2 on Tuesday evening's 10:p.m. 
newscast. I am so impressed with you and your mom for creating 
something so innovative for our youth.  Do you participate in any 
speaking engagements? I would love to have you speak/promote 
your business at the Detroit Public Library Edison Branch. Other 
young children would be blessed to hear your story.  

    Again, I am happy for your success." 

Happy Dancing, 
Charolette A. Brooks 

Office of Public Affairs 

 
• “AMIYA HAS GREAT COMMUNICATION AND PROBLEM 

SOLVING SKILLS AND IS A MODEL STUDENT.  SHE HAS A 
THIRST FOR KNOWLEDGE AND I AM CONFIDENT THAT THIS 
WILL CONTINUE TO GROW…HER WILLINGNESS TO HELP 
OTHERS AND THE CONFIDENCE SHE DISPLAYS PUTS HER 
AHEAD OF HER TIME.   

 
MRS. DYAN WARDWELL 
3/4 SCIENCE TEACHER 

BATES ACADEMY 
 
 

• AMIYA HAS EXHIBITED HER LOVE FOR THEATER AND 
DANCE…SHE IS ANIMATED AND CONFIDENT.   

 
CAMILLE KAY 

BATES ACADEMY 
 


